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carry with them the appearance of reasoning.
We shall examine them separately for their
truth, together for their consequences. Taken
separately, they run thus :
Ist. The Roman Catholic church teaches that
her doctrines, being those which have been revealed
by God, are true, and of course, any assertion or
doctrine which contradicts any of them, must of
necessity, he fedse. ?This is conceded?such is
the fact.
2nd. The Roman Catholic church teaches that
whomsoever will not enter into, and is not found
in her communion, will be damned.
The Roman Catholic church does not teach
this proposition, in the several meanings widen
it is calculated to convey. In fact, the Roman
Catholic church teaches no such proposition.
But she teaches that Faith is necessary to salration," that without the true Faith no person
can be saved." In the words of St. Paul,
that
without Faith it is impossible to please God."
Now these latter propositions differ essentially
from that which is marked No. 2.
But what is the extent of the latter propositions ? Exactly the extent of their subject, in
the propositions which is their equivalent, Only
those persons who have Faith arc capable of salvation. The extent of the subject, then, is all
they who have Faith. To discover them, we
must know what the Roman Catholic church
means by Faith. She teaches that Faith is
the sincere disposition to believe all that God
has taught.
Therefore the Roman Catholic church extends the capacity for sal vation to all those who
are sincerely disposed to believe all that God
has taught. She calls those persons who will
not believe in Revelation, and who therefore
reject all the doctrines, infidels; because they
have no faith in what God has said. She calls
those who believe some of the doctrines of
Revelation, and disbelieve the rest, heretics?that is, choosers, from the Greek verb harico,
to choose, because, instead of faithfully receiving all, they make choices, some receiving
what others reject, and all being led by fancy,
not by evidence of testimony ; thus no one of
them receives all and most of them differ in
their selections. She calls those who receive
all the doctrines, Faithful and also Catholics.
There can be no iiliberality in using appropriate names, whose etymology accurately designates, without any reproach or obloquy, those
who, in fact, differ, and who therefore must be
accurately and differently described.
We now inquire does the Roman Catholic
Church confine this disposition to believe all
that God has taught to those who profess her
faith, and who live in her external communion 1
She does not. If such be the case, she then
does not confine capacity for salvation to those
persons. In order to understand the assertion
she does not ;? let us inquire, what are
her limits 1 Thus we shall know whom she
?
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Liberality in religion, is the making to others
the most ample concessions, which truth will
allow.
To deny known truth is not liberality it is
criminal falsehood.
In revealed religion, those doctrines which
God manifests to man, are truths ; because God
could not reveal falsehood. When he reveals
them they are known.
We may have such evidence of the transmission to us, of those revealed doctrines, as
would enable us to be certain of their identity.
When we have such evidence, those doctrines
are to us known truths.
Every Roman Catholic believes that he possesses such evidence respecting the doctrines of
his church. Therefore, every Roman Catholic
believes wdth certainty, that the doctrines of
his church have been revealed by God, and,
consequently, to him they are known truths;
hence for him to deny such truths, would not be
liberality; it would be criminal falsehood.
An Algebraist sees clearly that two negative
quantities multiplied will produce an affirmative
result. Many persons upon hearing this asserted, would laugh at what they would consider
to be contradictory, absurd, impossible. Is the
scholar to give up his knowledge 1 Will it be
liberality in him to say, my good friends let
us not quarrel, you may be right and I may be
wrong. No man is infallible. We can have
no certainty. Every man has a right to his
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tual enjoyment thereof is not secured by their
capacity.?They must do all those acts which
will ensure the enjoyment of eternal life, otherwise though salvation be within their reach they
will not be saved.
Others, it is true, may have the disposition,
without giving the evidence. The Church can
judge only upon evidence. They give none.?
She decides rationally upon the principle, dc
non apparcntibus ct non existentibus eadem cst
ratio. There is no capacity for salvation.
Some of those persons answer we have Faith.
We believe, hut we do not believe all that you
teach. She proposes to them doctrines which
~c is certain arc the revelations of God. Those
persons dissent; they reject the doctrines.
Here is a case not merely of want of evidence,
for there is here distinct evidence of rejecting
doctrines taught by God ; she is therefore fully
warranted in deciding as reason compels;?
?there is here nofaith."
Does she not then teach distinctly that every
individual w?ho does not believe all her doctrines,
and profess her religion will be damned 1 No.
?Because her conclusion is not metaphysically, it is only morally universal; and is not
therefore, applicable to every special case,
though it he applicable to the generality of
cases. The general conclusion is by strict logical deduction, inevitable from the scriptural
principle?? that without Faith it is impossible to please God."?But we cannot say the
same of special conclusions, because there may,
and actually do exist a number of cases, many
of which, I am convinced have fallen under my
own observation, in which the dispostiion to
believe exists, but w'here the usual evidence of
that disposition cannot be given. In many
more I am inclined to think the disposition may
exist without any possibility of obtaining evidence thereof.
1 shall give a few examples.
Ist. A person to whom the doctrine was never preached, may have the disposition to believe.
2d. A person to whom the doctrine was misrepresented may be disposed to believe, though
he may, from being told that the church taught
absurdities and contradictions, and immoral
principles, be disgusted with what be was taught
were her doctrines, and be without the opportunity of correcting his errors.
3d. A person of w eak or perverted intellect
may have the disposition to believe, and at the
same time may mistake error for truth.
Other instances might be added in which the
disposition may exist, but the evidence not be
given. None of those persons profess the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church, yet that
Church extends to them as well as to those who
profess her doctrines, capacity for salvation ;
therefore she does not confine that capacity to
those in her external communion.
But, although the Church does not possess
evidence by which she can discern those individuals, and upon which she could pronounce
them to be members of her body , yet they are a
portion of her soul. God, who searches the
hearts of men, and who knows their disposition,
discerns them ; grants to them the benefit of
their faith ; and though they are not acknowledged members, yet they are claimed as truly
within the pale of the church. Thus the geneWithout faith it is
ral propositions are true.
j impossible to please God.? Out of the church
there is no salvation.? The Roman Catholic
Church is the only true church.
All persons are obliged to be members of
the one true church,? Yet the church would
condemn as rash, presumptuous, illiberal, un?
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Gentlemen, I
What should a scholar say ?
have no doubt of the truth of my doctrine, I
have evidence of its truth. I cannot therefore
be in error?truth and falsehood are not matters of indifference. Reduce your principle of
calculation to practice. All its correct results
must inevitably be wrong. All the correct results of mine must inevitably be right. But,
in God?s name, let us be friends. You cannot,
from me, expect the assertion of a falsehood,
viz : that I am wrong, and that you are right;
nor can you expect from me the assertion of an
absurdity, viz : that two persons who maintain
contradictory propositions are both right. But
we may agree to live together in peace, each
holding his own doctrine, and using what arguments he will to support it, provided they be
consistent with the public peace, with decorum, excludes.?
and with kind feeling.?
A new and most important distinction now
Similar to this is the language which liberpresents itself to us, between those who give
evidence of their dispositions, and those who
ality in religion requires from the Roman Catholic, and it is the only liberal language which having the disposition, do not exhibit the evitruth permits.
dence, for it is plain, a disposition may exist of
But does not the Roman Catholic church whose existence we do not discover evidence.
teach, that not only are her doctrines exclusiveAll those who openly profess the doctrines of
ly true ; but farther, whoever will not enter into the Roman Catholic Church, are by her rationher communion, will be damned ? And does ally considered to have Faith; because they
not she teach that they who dissent from her have by their professions declared their belief
doctrines, ought to be persecuted in this world, of all that God has taught. Those persons
before they are damned in the next? And is are properly considered as having that disposinot this the very essence of illiberaljty ?
tion of whose existence they have given posiEach of those propositions bear the semtive evidence. But, although they are thus
blance of truth, and ail of them put together, looked upon as capable of salvation, their a.c?
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charitable, dangerous and unjustifiable tbe spe- cause I cry out to him that lie will inevitably be
cial conclusion, but this individual is not in lost if he proceeds ? Suppose I saw him advancthe church. Therefore this individual will be ing, and knew the consequences, and calmly
looked on in silence, or carelessly and smilingdamned."
themmay
exhibit
ly told him that, indeed, all t!*e paths were
probabilities
Whatever
equally safe, and that he ought to walk where
selves to our judgment, we can have no certainBut he chose, and he fell and was destroyed, would
tv of the truth of the second proposition;
this individual is not in the church ,? and, with- my silence or my delusive flattery be charity,
?
out a certainty of its truth, we can never arrive benevolence or liberality
Catholic
is not illiberal,
true
Thus
the
Roman
may
the
It
is
we
special
at
conclusion.
truth of
When
he
asserts
the
exclusive
the
he
First
;
belong
body
know that he does not
to
is not in the external communion; but whatever his doctrines." Secondly? When he pubmay be the force of probable circumstances, not lishes the consequences of error in faith.? As
even sometimes the declaration of the individ- well might the robber charge the moralist with
ual himself; in many cases nothing short of su- illiberality for publishing damnation to be the
pernatural revelation can give us a certainty consequence of robbery. If God declares the
that he does not belong to the soul of the church. penalty for the transgression, there can be no
Therefore, although a Roman Catholic does be- illiberality in stating the fact of God?s declaraNor does his religion require
lieve that it is necessary for salvation to be a tion. Thirdly
member of the true church, and that the Roof a Homan Catholic to believe that any indiviman Catholic Church, only is that true church ; dual out of the external communion of his church,
??
Nor is his constill he does not hold, nor is he obliged to be- Ij will be damned.? Fourthly
lieve, that every person who is not in her exter- demnation of heresy evidence of his dislike of the
rial communion will be damned; nor will truth j| deluded individual who professes the erroneous
require, nor charity justify his forming special doctrine."
But does not his religion require of him to
conclusions. He knows who will be damned.
The eternal condemnation of the wicked, is the hate all those whom he knows to be doomed to
prerogative exclusively of God; and 0-"" ''damnation ? Does it not oblige him to hate all
God?s enemies, and is not every heretic an enewhich MAN CANNOT USURP.
Nothing herein contained can excuse, or even 11 ray to God ?
His religion does not require of him to hate
extenuate, tbe heavy criminality of those who
are careless in seeking after the true church ; or any person, but it commands him to love all perwho, having discovered it, basely and wickedly sons, and to do good to all: nor could he, it that
neglect to bear testimony to God?s truth through obligation of hatred were his principle, reduce
it to practice. The principle would oblige him
mean or mercenary human motives.
3d. We now come to the next proposition.? to hate millions of his fellow Catholics, because
The Toman Catholic church teaches that the unfortunately, among them there are millions
whose corruption of hfe is detestable, and who
dissenters from her doctrines ought to be persecuted in this world before they are damned in the are greater enemies to God, than are numbers
next."
of heretics and infidels. Millions of Catholics,
She teaches no such doctrine.
whose misconduct will insure their damnation.
Does she not anathematize and curse all here- How many hypocrites are there with sanctified
tics 1 No?she anathematizes, that is rejects, j| exterior, and filled with rottenness, concealed
detests, condemns and reprobates heresy and | from the eye of man. By the imputed princinot heretics. The erroneous doctrine not the pie, all those must be hated. Flow' shall they be
The doctrine may be detested, |j known 1 Thousands who lived in error during
and execrated, and condemned, whilst the per- [ many years, ultimately embraced truth, and besons who have been innocently led to its adop- j] came the brightest ornaments of the church.?
tion, may be pitied and beloved. The original From the East and West they came to sit down
seducer, the Heresiarch, who, in his pride and with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and the
malice devised the error, and obstinately, and |l Children of the Kingdom are cast out. How
contumaciously, and cunningly led others to shall we draw the bounding line which must
adopt, and they who, in like manner, plainly j: separate those who stand together ; now in infiexhibit the malice of depravity, may be con- delity ; now in heresy; now in Catholicity?
demned and reprobated, without lessening the j All who live in the profession of infidelity are
pity or affection, for those whom they seduce. ! not infidels. All who live in the profession of
Let me suppose a person mixes a deleterious heresy are not heretics. All who live in the
intoxicating draught, and induces many to par- |j profession of Catholicism are not Catholics.?
take of it, under the expectation on their part, We have before seen several grounds of excepof improving their health ; suppose I warn those jl tion on one side; there are some upon the other;
deluded persons, whom he invites to take his poand many individuals stand upon each of these
tation : suppose I threaten my children with my grounds. We could not, therefore, know whom
displeasure, should they yield to the seduction : to hate, w ere there an obligation of hatred. The
suppose him to be aided in his plans by men of principle is false, and even if true, it wmuld be
plausible appearance, who proclaim me to be a impracticable as a rule of conduct. It is false,
jealous tyrant, who would deprive my children for the gospel tells us we must hate no person.
and all others, of the benefits which this amal-| Though we may reprobate the conduct ofmany,
gamator would confer, because those benefits we must love all. And that gospel is the code
are not of my own invention : suppose my ad- w'hich contains the principles of the Roman
monitions and threats to be disregarded, and that Catholic. To that gospel the imputed princiI see my friends and my children, raving and ple is a plain contradiction. The principles of
pining in their intoxication : can I not condemn Roman Catholics are not contradictory.
What then is religious liberality ? The asthe seducer and his assistants, and execrate the
poisonous beverage, whilst at the same time, I sertion of truth?the rejection of error?the
weep over my friends, and lament, and love, and love of all mankind, without the sacrifice of our
pity them and my children 1 And can I not des- principle. In a w'ord, it is Christian Charicribe and bewail, what I foresee will be the ty. It first loves God and his truth, and adconsequences of their misconduct, without being heres firmly to his revelation.. It next exhibits
justly chargeable with desiring those conse-| the practical love of every individual of the huquences 1 These are consequences which I can- ; man race, without excluding sect or nation from
not avoid foreseeing, and which I am anxious? benevolence of feeling, and exertion for their
to avert; but which from the plans of the se-j; welfare. It accords with evidence, it is allied
ducer, and the strength of the poison, and the to consistency, it urges us to search for the relamentable delusion of my friends and of my j vealed doctrines of God, to believe and to prochildren, I am unable to prevent.
fess them ; when likely to be profitable to othIf a R Oman Catholic finds persons seduced ers to manifest them ; when such manifestation
into error of doctrine, and tells them that the w'nuld be practically useless or be injurious, to
consequence of their losing their faith will be jl continue silent. It forbids us to flatter vice or
perdition, is it not rather evidence of bis sincere to encourage error. It commands us to hate no
desire to save them from ruin, than a wish to man ?to persecute 710 man ?to live in harmony
plunge them into damnation ? If a man walks | with all men to assist as far as we can, those
carelessly towards the brink of a precipice, is it who need it; whether their religious belief be
my wish that he should be dashed to pieces, be- ? 1 correct or erroneous ; to practice the duties of
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religion at the proper time and in the proper
place ; not to make of them an ostentatious exhibition ; yet to give good example ; not to annoy others by prying into their belief or conduct,
except when our station makes it our duty : not
to limit our friendship and good will to those
only who agree with us in faith ; and whilst we
endeavour to regulate our own conduct with propriety, to avoid speaking of the faults, or judging of the practice or the claims to salvation of
our neighbour.
In a word, religious liberality teaches us to
do unto all nun as we would they should do unto
us. This is the liberality of a Roman Catholic.
It is not that unreasonable, unmeasured abandonment of every principle of common sense
and of religion, which places truth and falsehood
upon a level; and rushing blindly from the extravagance of bigotry, to the extreme of folly,
declaims much but means nothing; which puts
contradictions in juxta position, and is unable
or unwilling to perceive the absurdity ; which
lavishly bestows every thing to every claimant,
and preserving nothing for itself, soon is found
to be destitute of reason, consistency, even of
common decorum. True liberality is to make
every human being the utmost concession which
truth, justice and decency will permit.
In the above observations I have assumed as
granted, whatcould be proved with facility, and
what every Roman Catholic is bound to believe,
viz.
That every doctrine of the Roman
?
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church has been revealed

by

God.?
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[From the Catholic Herald.]
PROTESTANT MISSIONS
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The official organ of the Board of Foreign
Missions, has felt the point of the few questions
we took leave to ask, respecting the cause of the
great difference exhibited in the manner of operation and success of the Apostolic Missions,
compared with the vast, complicated, and, withal,
unproductive machinery employed by Protestant
Missionaries. Instead of answering our enquiries, or venturing to controvert our statements, the
Presbyterian? endeavours to cover the nakedness of his land, by flinging out an impotent sneer
at the missionary commissions derived from the
Apostolic See, and the method of conversion
adopted by our Missionaries. Pie, doubtless,
reckoned on the credulity of the reader, when he
adduced his recollections of the account he had
read of a certain traveller, who heard it from another fellow traveller, that called himself a Catholic Missionary, and told him that he manufactured
converts to Christianity, simply by making the
sign of the Cross!! We will give the Presbyterian more authentic information on the subject of
Catholic Missions ; but, for the present, we shall
content ourselves with noticing his answer :
.The (Catholic) Herald,? says the Presbyterian, in speaking of ? the humbug of Protestant
Missionary schemes,? sarcastically inquires how
it comes they convert so very few persons to even
the nominal profession of Christianity.? We presume it may be attributed to the want of the paWe recollect an account
tent from Rome.
which we read of a Romish priest, who boasted
to a fellow traveller, that while a missionary in
India, he had converted some thousands to the
Catholic faith. In answer to the questions of the
incredulous traveller, it however appeared that his
conversions were entirely among the native children, whom he had secretly signed with the cross !
Protestant Missionaries have no such facilities;
their conversions are not so easily made.?
The Presbyterian, then, does not deny the fact,
and pretend that their missionaries, who, we remarked, entered the field with the mighty artillery of the Press at their back, have been successful in converting the Heathen ? No, he dare
not. He knows that the millions of dollars contributed by honest, well-meaningChristians, for
the conversion of the world,? have been wasted
in unproductive schemes, which have served only
to find employment and support for the gentlemen
and their underlings who superintend and work
the vast machinery, and laugh at the astonishing
gullibility of the people, who estimate the success
of the scheme by the number of Missionaries and
their wives which they have on the field?the
number of Bibles, and Testaments, and Tracts.
?
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they have printed and distributed?and the numMr. Read adds that he is not discouraged.?
ber of agents they have sent to explore the land Within the first year of his mission, the largest
at home and abroad. But what has been done ? Hindoo'church has been built, which has ever
Millions of the honest earnings of the poor and been on that side of India.
The whole number
industrious classes in the community?, have, with j converts, as also the whole number
Missionof
wonderful alacrity, been thrown into what is call- \ aries in Western India; are as onlyofabout one
ed the Treasury of the Lord??and what has TO A MILLION OF THE PEOPLE.?
been done with it 1 How many nations of unbeMr. Read?s house at Ahmednuggur had been
lievers have been converted?? Without referring destroyed by fire. As he was-absent at the time
to the missionary reports of Catholics, which he heard of it, the amount of loss is not known.
might be objected to : without quoting the opinMr. Goodel gives a favourable account of the
ions and observations of Protestant writeis, whose disposition of the Turkish government to the
testimony is above all suspicion, we need only Lancasterian schools in the military barracks,
take the most favourable view they can themselves where 700 youth from 12 to 20 years of age are
present of the success that has hitherto attended instructed. Mr. Dwight is writing a geography,
their labours, and the reader will be instantly which is translated as fast as he prepares it in
satisfied that we were justified in calling these English, into Armenian, Greek and Turkish.
missionary schemes a humbug.
Mr, Ayer arrived at Yellow Lake, between
The last Sunday School Journal informs us, lake Superior and the Mississippi, the country
that, according to a statement in the last Mis- jof the Ojibvva Indians, in September last. Alsionary Herald, there are now not more than though he found them in the midst of separations
seven hundred Protestant missionaries to the j for hunting, he was able to interest them. ?By
heathen. Of these, the largest number (HI) are the aid of infant-school cards to illustrate interemployed by the United Brethren, and the next esting subjects, I was enabled to secure their atlargest (92) by the American Board of Foreign tention, sometimes for more than an hour at a
M issions. The population of the unevangelized time. Most of them had never before heard a
portions of the world being estimated at 700 mil- word on the subject of Christianity, and listened
lions, there is but one missionary to even/
with apparent surprise to many things that we
lion!?
told them.? The Indians were delighted with the
The mode of operations, and the success of; singing of Mr. and Mrs. Ayer. They had comthese 709 missionaries among the 700 millions of menced a school.
The Ojibwa spelling-book
unevangelized? pagans, may be gathered from promises to succeed well, and the infant school
the following article in the same paper?by which system most admirably. On the Sabbath, we asit'appears, that after nearly half a century of mis- semble the children morning and afternoon to
sionary experiment, the result of their labours! attend Sabbath school, and likewise to attend
show only about one convert out of every mil- | morning and evening worship in the family.??
lion?that is, one to every missionary :
At Sunday Lake, among the same tribe, Mr.
Notes from the Missionary Herald for
Boutwell remarks :
February.
We have been reading, singing, and talking all
Mr. Ramsey returned to Bombay on the 25th j day with Indians and children who have come
December, 1833, from a tour on the continent. j to see us, and so monopolized our time, that we
In his progress, he distributed 1200 tracts and j have hardly been able to attend to any thing else.
portions of Scripture. In the whole tour he did There is truly a hearing ear among this people,
not meet with any insult,
although some spoke From thirty-five to forty assembled this evening.
loudly in the defence of their faith, and others
The receipts of the board in the month ending
turned away their ears from hearing the word of January loth, are about $11,000: in the prelife.? The number of readers is increasing on vious month, upwards of $13,000.
the continent, and there is a consequent increase ;
Thus it is, that Protestant Missions are carried
of the demand for books. Mr. Ramsey thinks on ; and taking their own accounts as they stand,
that great good might be effected by visits to the we leave it to the good sense of the community,
villages on the continent, but the work at Bom- to say whether or not they are conducted accordbay is too great for the number of missionaries ing to the letter or spirit of the Apostolic Comemployed.
mission.
Christ said?? Go teach all nations
Mr. Read, at Ahmednugger, is beginning to
all things whatsoever I have comspeak the Mahratta language. Seven Hindoos manded you.? He sent them to preach the
had lately applied to be admitted to the church : Gospel to every creature
but these men act as
three were received. Mr. Read makes the fol- if the letter and command of their divine comlowing remarks :
mission were?? Go, print Bibles and Tracts, and
One can scarcely commit a greater mistake carry them into foreign lands and distribute them
than by supposing that every Hindoo who is conamong the people. Build school-houses, compose
vinced, and much less every one who confessed works on geography and algebra, teach school,
that he is convinced, forsake his own religion and | practice some useful and lucrative profession ;
becomes a Christian. A Hindoo never seems to but have no confidence in preaching, for they will
dream that he is bound to follow the convictions not attend to you; or, at least, they will not be
of his understanding, or the suggestion of his persuaded by tlf# simple preaching of the word.?
conscience?if he have a conscience. It is but Whatever may be the pretensions and professions
natural for our Christian friends at home, when of the Protestant Missionaries, their system corthey look at the very great absurdity of idolatry, responds only with these instructions, which are
to fancy that the Gospel need only to be faithfully evidently foreign to the spirit of those Apostolic
made known, and the people cannot so outrage men who converted our Pagan ancestors. Mr e
all common sense and reason, as to refuse their should not be surprised, therefore, that little or
assent and obedience to its requirements, and no success attends their efforts, notwithstanding
immediately to cast off so inconsistent and demo- the favourable circumstances under which, huralizing a system as Hindooism. This is far manly speaking, they enter (,he missionary field.
from being the case. Were Ito preach for five They go forth, indeed, with the most sanguine
days to an assembly of common people, and with expectations ; but being sent by Societies which
the strength of argument and the earnestness of a? are altogether human in their institution and
Paul, the whole impression which I should be mode of operation, they fail to produce the suelikely to make, might be done away by a single cessful results that attends those who are sent by
word from a brahmin, who should ask them ifj God and his Holy Church, and with whom, only,
they were going to give up the religion of their Christ promised to be all days, even to the end of
fathers. I here speak without reference to divine the world. But as long as thousands and tens of
influence. At least ninety-nine out of a hundred, thousands of dollars, continue to pour into their
who hear the truth, appear no more moved by it treasury, and their agents, secretaries, printers,
or inclined to reason about it, than the stones and publishers, teachers, distributors, &,c. &c. of both
trees about us. I cannot conceive that there is sexes, are well paid and provided for by these
upon the face of the earth, a people who combine Missionary schemes, the concern will be reprein their character such a medley of ignorance and sented as a useful institution. They may conshrewdness, simplicity and craft, such credulity gratulate one another, on its flourishino- condito believe any thing which is not true, and such tion, and say it works well; but intelligent peosuspicion of the truth, and such stupidity and sor- pie will see through the deception, and call it,
did listlessness about every thing which looks be- what it really is? a humbug.
yond their present wants, as do the Hindoos.

HERESIES.

St. Augustine, (Tract. 18 in Joh. cap. 5.) lias
very justly observed, that heresies have sprung
up ; and certain perverse opinions, ensnaring
j souls, and precipitating them into the abyss,
have been broached, only when the good Scriptures were badly understood ; and when that
which was badly understood was rashly and bad|ly asserted.? We may lament the existence of
these opinions ; but St. Paul tells us that heresies must be
and if they must, we should
only make the best use in our power of them,
The same Augustine, in his book on true religion, cap. 8, says that heretics are very useful, not by teaching the truth, which they do
not know, but by exciting tepid Catholics to
the study of truth, and spiritual men to its exposition. ?We use,? he adds, the heretics,
not to approve their errors but to increase our
vigilance in the maintenance of Catholic doctrine against their wiles, should we not succeed
in bringing them back to the way of salvation.
What this holy doctor remarks of heretics,
we may apply, with some color of justice to
those Bible societies, which under the pretext
of educating the poor, come not to broach any
/ipticular error, but to disturb the whole consolution of the church of God.
For my part I cannot conceive any heresy or
fanaticism more wild or dangerous than that
which seeks to overturn the foundation established by Christ and to establish another, or
rather nothing, in its place. Innovators generally attacked this or that truth revealed by
God, and believed by the faithful, but here no
specific error is broached, no particular dogma
jis assailed ; but it is proposed to cast off, as
useless lumber, the men whom the Lord deputed
in his own name, and with his own power to
govern his people until his second coming.
It is proposed to take the law and the testimony out of the hands of the men with whom
it was deposited by Christ and his Apostles, to
leave the house of God without a master, his
kingdom without a sovereign, his fold without a
shepherd, his altar without a priesthood, and
his people without a pastor. This system will
have no church to be called
the body of
Christ, compact and united
but every memher is to be head, every sense to usurp the
place of the other; the church is no longer to
he the pillar and ground of truth, but a chaos
of opinions more confused than the tongues of
Babel, she is no more to be proof against the
powers of hell; or divided against herself she
may continue to stand contrary to the maxim
of Christ; heresies and sects may devour her
very entrails, she is to have no right to reject
them. They no longer, like heathens and puhlicans, can be excluded from the kingdom of
God or Christ. If this is to be the case, why
hath Isaias, ch. 25, addressed this church saying fear not for thou shall not be confounded :
and blush not, for thou shall not be brought to
reproach ; for thy husband is thy Maker, the
Lord God of Hosts is his name ; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel, the God of the
whole earth shall be called. For a little time
I did hide my face from thee, but with everlasting kindness, I will have mercy on thee ;
for the Mountain shall be removed, and the
hills shall be overthrown ; but my kindness
from thee shall not be removed, and the covenant of my peace shall not be overthrown,
saith the Lord, who beareth towards thee the
most tender affection ; whatever weapon is
formed against thee it shall not prosper, and
against every tongue that contendeth with thee,
thou shall obtain thy cause : for this is the inheritance of my servants, and their justification
from me saith the Lord.? Why did the Lord
himself promise that the word which he has
placed in her mouth, in the mouths of her
Apostles, whom he sent to teach all mankind
till the end, should not depart from them, nor
from their seed, nor from their seed?s seed,
from thenceforth nor for ever. But whatever
these Bible Societies may think of the prophet
or his divine poetry, it may be worth our while
to consider whether Christ has deceived us
when he said that all power was given him in
heaven and upon the earth, and that as he had
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been sent himself, by his Father, so he sent the jviolence or for the sake of base lucre ; but to
twelve to teach all nations, promising to be feed them as much by love and example, as by
with them even to the consummation of the power, and to leed not only the lambs, but also
world 1? Why, we should ask, did he say that the sheep?the whole fold, the pastors and the
his spirit would abide with them for ever, flock.
And this election, this appointment, this comwould teach them all truth, and suggest to them
whatever they had heard from himself; and mission, tliis unheard of privileges and powers,
that whosoever heard them would hear him ; |j merit no consideration from the Bible societies ;
and whosoever despised them, despised him, and j] or are these the only truths which cannot he
not only him, but the Father, who sent him V' j| discovered in the Sqriptures ? Have none of
Why did he say these things, if they were to | onr societies read these things ? Have these,
have no power or authority to teach 1 AV hy too, not been revealed to the simple and the
did he call these Apostles, as Aaron was called, j little ones 1 Or is it a fact, that these men are
as he himself was called when the Father glo- 1 always reading, and never come to the knowrified him, making him a priest after the order |j ledge of the truth '! Has their understanding
of Melchisedech 1 Why did he call them to the I! not been opened, that they might understand
priesthood, and desired them to do as he had the Scriptures ? Do they require a Philip to
done himself, and show forth his death, until explain them? Does not the unction of the
his coming 1 Why did he ve?st the.ra with a spirit teach them ? Spiritual men as they are,
power of forgiving sins, of binding and loosing can they not judge all?things ? Or have they
on earth and in heaven ? Why, when thus prenever found that key of knowledge which is
pared with power and privileges altogether di- kept in the Catholic church, which opens and
vine, did he give them their last commission to no man can shut, which shuts and no man can
go and preach his gospel?the truths which he open ? Blind, and leaders of the blind, fluchad heard from his Father, and made known tuating and carried about by every wind of
to them, which during his mission, and for forty doctrine, without apostles, or prophets, or pasdays after his resurrection, he had revealed, tors, or doctors, let them not presume to insult
but not written 1 Why did he send them *,o* the church of the living God, which is the pillar
preach these truths to every creature, until the and ground of truth, but venerating the authoelect would be all gathered in, and the work of rity instituted by Christ, bend their understandthe redemption consummated, if their ministry ing to his obedience, and seek to obtain by
was not to be superseded by certain societies to humble and fervent prayer, that faith which,
be formed in after times, without order, or and not the exercise of the Scriptures, as Terpower, or mission, or authority ; having with tullian says, has-saved us.
them neither signs, nor wonders, nor tongues,
[From the New York Catholic Diary.]
nor prophesies ; nothing but a portion of that
AWFUL EFFECTS OF FANATICISM.
gospel which they had purloined from the body
A few weeks since, a young lady, recently
to which it was committed hy the Lord. Frightful and impious, Sir, is this system, which thus from the country, accompanied a female acupbraids with impotence the Son of God and quaintance of her?s to a Sunday evening perdiscards the Providence which built and rules formance, at the Chatham-Street Chapel. Behis church.
ing perfectly unused to the exercises which she
What! Is there no regard to be paid to there witnessed, and being of a weak and exciChrist, or to his election or appointments 1? table disposition, she had not strength of mind
The Father of Mercies, not flesh and blood, had to resist the pressing invitations that were exrevealed to Peter that his Master was the Christ, tended to all present, to seat themselves on the
the Son of the living God ; and a divine charity, anxious bench, and submit themselves to the inbestowed from above, had filled the heart of terrogations and cross-interrogations, admonithat Apostle more than those of his companions. tions and pious counsels, which are wont to be
He is, therefore, elected to be the head of his given to such as manifest extraordinary anxiety
brethren, that there might be no division amongst for the concerns of their souls, designated by
them, and the powers given to all collectively, the general phrase of being prayed for.? For
are given to him alone, and greater powers than though prayer forms but an inconsiderable part
these arc given to him ; not only is he entitled of the mystic mummery practised upon these
to bind and loose throughout the world, but the occasions, it is all included in that one term of
very keys of the kingdom of heaven are entrustbeing prayed for.?
ed to him, that he might regulate all power,
The young lady took her seat on the bench,
even as Christ himself, who is the head over ail surrounded by many pious elders, deacons, itichurches. His prerogatives are not yet filled nerant exhorters and regular preachers, with
up. Christ was the corner-stone, the rock?he each their allotted task to perform in bringing
is about to depart; but the church whilst in this sinners to the knowledge, that they were not
desert, requires a rock whereon to repose, a without blemish, or spot, or wrinkle, or any
source whence she may drink the refreshing such thing. And it was this extremely difficult
waters of truth and grace ; Peter, therefore, is and painful lesson, the young ffidy in question
made a rock, firm and immoveable ; on him the was about to be taught. Itproved the last lesson
church, by divine appointment, must be built, she ever learned, preparatory to her entrance into
that it may be safe against the power of hell. the ivorld of spirits ! Before twelve o?clock that
Peter might found it at Jerusalem, he must en- night, her soul had taken its flight to that
graft the Gentiles in the person of Cornelius on bourne from which no traveller returns !?
the stock of Abraham?the old trunk of the
We need not say that the diabolical incantagenuine olive ; he must establish his chair at tions of her religious friends occasioned her
Antioch, fix his see at Rome, and sow by the death. The terrors of the nether world had
hand of Mark, the seed of the Gospel at Alex- been pictured to her in all their horrors?the
andria, and collect under the shade of these bane was administered, but without the coungreat Patriarchates all the nations of the earth. teracting antidote. Her gentle spirit had sunken
James might labour with him ; John might pray beneath the weight of the one, while the consowith him ; Paul might run with him ; but if latory and hope-inspiring efficacy of the other
they laboured or prayed or ran without him, had been withheld. She had received the poithey would, as the most eloquent and laborious son at the hands of an ignorant apothecary?
of them testifies, labour and pray and run in the healing Balm of Gilead, can only be prevain. Whosoever did not gather with him, as ] scribed by the only one good physician.
Jerome said to his successor Damascus, scatThere is that in the premature and awful
tered ; whosoever did not eat tiie lamb with him death of this young lady, which should induce
was profane. The Redeemer has not yet dis- serious reflection on the tendency of the popumissed him; he must accumulate upon him the lar religion of the age. The following queries
plenitude of bis power ; he must pray to the have been propounded in relation to it, and deFather specially for him, that his faith should serve consideration ; Is it calculated to make
not fail, and that if infirm for a moment, he a man a better member of society I?ls1 ?Is it a remight return, and not only run, but confirm his ! ligion that ought to be countenanced in civil
brethren less gifted than himself. Now indeed | society ??ls there any form of infidelity that is
he is prepared, and at length dismissed to the ij not infinitely better than such a religion 1?
exercise of all his powers. To feed the lambs,
It is a religion which is exclusively human.
yea, and a second time to feed them, not by The revivals and peculiar periods of excitement

of which it boasts, arc merely the result of wirework. It is as easy to raise a revival as it is to
create theatrical attraction. The principle is
precisely the same in both cases; the only difference consists in effect. It used to be a practice of olden times, among the Salem wizards,
to raise the devil, upon divers occasions as best
suited their necessities. We are one age after
these gentry ; hut still the devil is raised, although by a different method ; for no sensible
man can doubt the reality of the presence of
his Satanic Majesty in disguise, in such interesting conventions as protracted meetings.
One word on this gloomy subject. It re-
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By dint of ridicule, wee?d hoot
The wretches from society.?

[From the Catholic Herald.]
DISCUSSION ON UNIVERSALISM.

Messrs. Thomas and Fuller, of the Universalist denomination, have challenged Drs. Ely,
Tyng, Brandy and Barnes, to discuss the doctrine of Universal salvation, in a series of lectures
to be delivered in two churches of the city, belonging to the respective parties. Not more than
two of said lectures to be delivered each week?that is, ohe in each of the churches on any day
or evening except Sunday. Dr. Ely excepts the
challenge, but declines making the pulpit, or any
place of worship, the theatre of public disputation.
The reason he assigns for declining a controversy on the rostrum, appears to us just and sufficient, though other reasons yet more cogent might
be given.
I think,? says he, that few persons would be likely to become convinced of the
truth by hearing alternately two opponept preachers. We might make partisans, but I should
think few converts to righteousness.? The Doctor proposes to publish the discussion in The
Philadelphian, of which he is the editor, and in
any Universnlist newspaper his opponents may
select.
This controversy, should it take place, will
present the reflecting Protestant with subject
matter for serious reflections on the Protestant
rule of faith?the Bible alone, and on the doctrines of the Catholic church. The Universalist
will undertake to prove from the Bible alone, that
there is a purgatory, but no hell; and the Doctor
will take up the same book to show that there is
a hell, but no purgatory revealed in Scripture.
The controversy will embrace long and learned
critical dissertations on the meaning of a few
Greek and Hebrew words, which, we humbly
think, will, after all, leave the unlearned in doubt
respecting the true meaning of the contested
jtexts. We are also of opinion that the controversy will lead many a sincere Christian to ask
himself these important questions.?Can a book,
whose meaning and true reading I am unable to
discover, without an authorized and trust-worthy
voucher and expositor, be the rule on which alone
my faith is to be built ? Can I be certain of my
faith being Scriptural, when such learned men,
armed with learned arguments, which none but
scholars can apprehend, dispute the very words,
and meaning of the words, which I had learned
to revere as the words and meaning of the Holy
Spirit ? It is only on the testimony of the Catholic church, I can receive the bare letter of the
Bible as the word of God revealed to man : would
it not be reasonable, and obviate all these difficulties and disputes, were we to receive the interpretation of the word through the same channel, whence we derive the word itself? The
church is divinely commissioned to teach, and we
are commanded to hear, is it not our duty then to
learn of her what God commissions her to teach ?
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Such doers of the devils works,

Are worse than renegade Turks,
Worse foes to real piety ;
And, though we would not persecute,
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quires no extraordinary art to produce religious
excitement. When once a man sets up the
trade of bawling,? the method of so doing becomes as natural to him as a glass of wine, and
that, we know, sometimes has a wonderful
effect in strengthening pious fervour !
These excitements are now periodical. That
is, the spirit of grace, by the agency of human
exertions, is said to descend at stated intervals,
in obedience to the imperious requisition of the
devotional brethren. Out upon the blasphemy !
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The Presbyterian teaches from Scripture that the erection of the two churches. There is no
there is a hell, and the Universalist that there is doubt of there
being two thousand independent
a purgatory : does not this affofd in itself strong
like
him
Irishmen
in the city, who will come forpresumptive evidence that the Catholic doctrine
respecting the existence of hell and purgatory is ward and do in like manner.
found in Scripture?
Donations towards the churches will be receivWe do confidently hope that the Universalist
ed by all of the clergy.
controversy will suggest these and similar questions to the inquiring mind of the intelligent
Protestant, and we therefore anticipate from it
Report speaks highly favourably of the exerresults most favourable to the church.
tions of the Catholics in Roxbury. Too much
praise cannot be given likewise to those on the
THE JESUI T.
_
Mill-Dam, who, when waited upon recently by
BOSTON, FEBRUARY 22, 1834.
John Farrell and James Finn, exhibited a geneworthy of the cause in which they were
rosity
Agreeably to notice previously given, the CaThis is the spirit we like to see preengaged.
tholics of Boston held a meeting in their respective Wards, on the subject of the new churches vail. Others will not be behind them.

!

resistance that has arrayed itself against the
tithe system in Catholic Ireland, but in the deep
moral indignation that pervades tlie Protestant
people of England, at the stupendous enormities of the Irish church militant. These strange
things, which the parsons do, are contributions
to the public benefit.
Had the Protestant
clergy acted even with moderate forbearance,
and made the most of circumstances, they
might have done much to disarm the angry
feeling of the country, and propitiate the hostility of their opponents. But they could not
act with discretion, and, as a consequence, the
feeling against the system that supports them,
is as strong in England as it is in Ireland.
Flourish that feeling, say we, and we trust the
country never will be at peace until the people
shall be rescued from the horrible, unreasonable and unnecessary infliction of being comDomestic. ?The late Governor Lincoln has been pelled to support an useless and oppressive eselected member of Congress, in the Worcester Con- tablishment.
The London Cockier of December last, says, that
gressional District.
Mr. Rosson, the barrister, handed in an estimate to
The Hon. T. T. Bouldin* Hi 6 Representative the Corporation Commission, at Liverpool, from which
appeared that the present Catholic population of'
from the State of Virginia, lately fell suddenly dead, it
that town, is 62,051.
in
the
of
when
act
addressing the House. His funeral was attended by the members of both houses, and
Ireland.
the other officers of the Government.
The following is the conclusion of Mr. O'Connell?s
In the House of Representatives, the Committee on speech, in defence of Mr. Barrett, the proprietor of
Post Offices and Post Roads, made a report upon the the Pilot Newspaper. Its delivery occupied four
of the mail between Washingsubject of the
hours, and we regret exceedingly that its extreme
ton and Boston: which was ordered to lie on the table. length precludes the possibility of our giving the enA letter from the War Department was presented by tire, as it is a masterpiece of forensic eloquence.?
the Chair, transmitting statements of the contracts Eds. Jesuit.
made in that department for 1824. The Committee
I will rely on God to save Ireland.? And
on Indian Affairs was ordered to inquire into the ex- oh ! may that life be spared, that he may again
pediency of compensating the Moravian brethren, for see his country rise to the rank of a nation : he
their expenditures and improvements in the Cherokee sees it a province?may he behold it a nation !
I feel that as the counsel for the publisher here
country, in Georgia.
?as an advocate at this bar?my sentiments
The Washington Correspondent of the Morning
are tame and feeble, when compared with his
Post, makes the following allusion in one of his last, to whom I have referred. May we see the spiletters, to Edward Kavenagh, Esq., the Catholic memlt revive which animated such sentiments !
ber from Maine.
may we see the country, which is now a proThe nomination of?Mr. Kavenagh, of Maine, as vince, rise to be a nation again ! Is the wish?Charge d?Affairs at Naples, is said to be on
the is the desire for this to be accounted a crime ?
tapis. He stands high at home as a man of talents?- Is it for this the gaol and the prison-house are
and high here in the confidence of the Cabinet. He
to be prepared ? Remember, we do not talk,
is the only Catholic, I believe, in Congress.
The Attorney General has been objected to for his faith ; but we do not dare to think of extorting justice.?
it happens to be the same as that of the last of the im- No; all that we ask?all that we seek for, is
moital signers of the Declaration of Independence.? the discussion of facts and the consideration of
Surely the faith in which Charles Carroll lived and arguments. Oh, God ! what a miserable nation
died, should not be a reproach to Mr. Taney, nor an has this become ! Why is it that we so long
objection to Mr. Kavenagh. A Catholic" Charge, have submitted to this species of degradation ?
may, with great propriety, be sent to a Catholic Court. Have we not the blood of men
amongst us ?
This gentleman, I understand, was educated at MonCan
we
watch
the
of
Poland
for freestruggles
treal?speaks several modern languages, and has tradom?can we look on,-and give our empty apvelled considerably in foreign countries.
plause to her glorious achievements and mighty
sacrifices? Is the aspiration hut a cold feelEngland.
ing??ls it a mere theatrical exhibition ? Are
ENGLAND UP AGAINST THE TITHE SYSTEM. our sorrows and our tears only for the kings
and queens of tragedy, and do we enter into
Freeman?s Journal. ?Are there any men the interests of life ? are we men ? are we Irishfoolish enough to think that the tithe system can men ? Are we so sunk in our paltry, pitiful,
endure ? ? Does the most credulous believer in and disgraceful party struggles, that we forget
the divine right ofclerical dues, place his trust in we are Irishmen?that \ve forget we have a
the permanency of a system against which comcountry, and that it is the duty of all to serve
mon sense and public reason have rebelled ? her? Should the notes of liberty sound so
We imagine that even the pious functionaries strangely in our ears, that the very echo will
of the church militant, have already begun to startle us ? Can we not listen to them ? Are
succumb to their fate, and do not trouble the we not even to dare to talk of freedom ? We
destinies with any solicitations in favour of an strive not to attain our ends by blood?for Ireestablishment which they now feel must die the land has not been a Poland, nor has it been subdeath. We are aware that those, who know ject to a Nicholas; but long, too long, has it
nothing of Ireland, might condemn this tone of been the victim of emaciating and cruel laws.
observation, as somewhat extravagant, when Shall we not presume to speak of the Union, nor
referring to a class who ought to be gentlemen dare to show even that it has been violated ?
by education, by position, by habit and by And what is this act which it sought to prevent
feeling. AYe should ourselves, under other cirlus even from discussing? It is an act which
cumstances, condemn it; but we speak now of has been in
repeated instances violated. It has
Irish churchmen in other capacity than that been violated in reference to the English debt
which brings them into contact with the people due in 1800. That debt amounted to 420 milas their oppressors. Who are they who have lions, and was subject to an interest of 15,000,most goaded the peasantry of Ireland ? Who 0007. a year. The act declared that with- this
have made the acerbities of poverty more bit- debt Ireland should have nothing to do. It deter, superadded to the pangs of destitution, and clared that this debt should be England?s debt,
outraged the feeling of humanity, by their mer- and should be defrayed out of England?s taxes
ciless and wanton persecutions ? The parsons ! exclusively. Ireland?s taxes are now
appropriEvery thing has its beginning and its end, and ated to the payment of its interest, and here is
we may safely say, that the tyranny of sacer- a violation of the act in one of its
fundamental
dotal spoliation is now at an end. For this we principles.
The proportion of contribution
have our guarantee, not alone in the universal fixed upon for Ireland was the 2-17ths?that
is,

Thompson.

*

W ard 12. Edw'ard O?Brien; Daniel M?Laughlin ; Hugh M?Cabe; William J. M?Donnell;
Patrick Coraford ; Francis M?Girr.
In Roxburv. Patrick Sharkey; William
Smith ; Patrick Glynn ; Martin Lennen ; Richard White; James Hickey; Bernard M?Elroy ;
Michael Killeen; John Kelly; Thomas Flynn.
At the meeting held last Sunday in the chapel
of St. Aloysius, the above-named gentlemen were
notified of their election as Collectors in their
respective Wards. They w-ere at the same time
earnestly intreated by the Bishop to be active and
industrious?and to use their best exertions to
promote the desirable object. On Sunday (the
2d of March) it is expected they will be able to
make a favourable report of their progress.
We

acknowledge to have received Jive dollars,
donation from Patiick M?Gann, towards
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Ward 1. Joseph Redden.
Ward 2. John Dee ; Thomas Fitzpatrick ;
Thomas Casey; John Powell; Bernard M?Griskin ; James M?Caffray ; James Tighe.
Treasurer. William Dyer.
Ward 3. Michael M?Girr; Christopher Peterson ; Matthew Carroll; John Havelin.
Ward. 4. James Wright; Patrick M?Nalty;
Anthony Corrigan; Thomas Cahill; Patrick
Brady; Thomas Lawless ; James M?Donough.
Ward 5. Robert Watts; James Finn; Stephen Manning.
Ward G. John Lynch.
W ard 7. Andrew Cassidy.
Ward 8. Matthew Butler; William Bell;
John Dougherty ; John Dillon ; John M?Gowan;
Patrick Flynn ; Arthur M?Avoy ; Martin Byrnes;
John M?Qnade; Patrick M?Culloch; Thomas
Collins; William Kehoe; James Montague ;
John Lynch ; Michael Scallen.
Private Collectors. Cornelius Mahony ;
King; Patrick Mooney.
Ward 9. John M?Namara; James Fi zgerald ; John O?Brien ; Martin Whelan; Philip
Purcell; John Keeling; Edmund Morissey;
Bernard M?Laughlin ; Thomas Lovice; Thomas
Carroll; John Lawler ; Michael Flynn ; Martin
Carey; John Cass; James Sullivan; Daniel
M?Gowan; James Ryan; James M?Neil; John
Mackey ; Michael Foley ; John Ryan ; William
Landers.
Ward 10. John Nelus; Walter Madigan;
Patrick Meanan : Timothy Dacia; Patrick M?Cafferty; Patrick M?Connon ; James Dougherty ;
David Drennan; Terence O?Neale.
Ward 11. Christopher Nugent; Samuel
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ren.
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proposed to be erected next summer in this City.
The following are the names of the gentlemen
returned, who have been appointed, in those
meetings, to act as Collectors among their breth-
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die gibbet ? Such are not my sentiments ?for
I will rely on God to save Ireland.? Such
was the language of one when speaking in behalfof his country. The prayer was not heard,
but his piety was not the less sincere. The
arm of God?s vengeance has passed over this
afflicted country ?we are punished for the
crimes of our people ! Oh ! let us, while we
bow our heads in humble submission to the divine will, also kneel and worship in the temple of
our common country; and while we ail fervently
aspire for her liberty, let not, oh ! let not this
paltry prosecution disturb us in our devotions.
How degrading it is to have to turn from so ennobling a theme to so paltry a subject ! Be not
you, gentlemen, the executioners of your country?s freedom,and oh! stoop not to be the turnkeys
upon Ireland?do not you impede her progress
to liberty and independence. But I have one
great man more, whose opinions I will read for
you respecting the Union ; his name at the
time of the Union was William Conynghara
Plunkett; ?? But, sir, the freedom of discussion
which has taken place on this side of the house
has, it seems, given great offence to gentlemen
on the Treasury bench. They are men of nice
and punctilious honour, and they will not endure that anything should be said which implies
a reflection on their untainted and virgin integrity. They threatened to take down the words
of an honourable gentleman who spoke before
me, because they conveyed an insinuation; and I
promised them on that occasion that, if the
fancy for taking down words continued, I would
indulge them in it to the top of their bent.
Sir, I am determined to keep my word with
them, and I now will not insinuate, but I will
directly assert, that base and wicked, as is the
the object proposed, the means used to effect it
have been more flagitious and abominable.? Is
this, gentlemen of the jury, the Union which
you will protect with your verdict ??? Sir, I,
in the most express terms, deny the competency
of parliament to do this act; I warn you not to
lay your hand on the constitution ; I tell you
that if, circumstanced as you are, you pass this
act, it will be a mere nullity, and that no man
in Ireland will be bound to obey it; I make the
assertion deliberately; I repeat it, and I call
on any man who hears me to take down my words;
you have not been elected for this purpose ;
you are appointed to act under the constitution,
and not to alter it; you are appointed to exercise the functions of legislators, and not transfer them ; and if you do so your act is a dissolution of the government, you resolve society
into its original elements, and no man in the
land is bound to obey you.? Why is not this
prosecuted 1 It is sold publicly?it is anxiously
looked for, and it has been published again and
again. Where is the Attorney General that he
does not prosecute the miscreant offender who
said this? William Conyngham Plunkett then
proceeds ;?? If you transfer, you abdicate, and
the great original trust results to the people
from whom it emanated. Yourselves youTnay
extinguish, but parliament you cannot extinguish. It is enthroned in the hearts of the people?it is enshrined in the sanctuary of the constitution?it is immortal in the island which it
protects. As well might the frantic suicide
hope that the act, which destroys his miserable
body, should extinguish his eternal soul. Again
I therefore warn you; ?do not dare to lay your
hand on the constitution.? It is above your
powers.? The attempt which they made succeeded ; they destroyed the body, but the soul
survives. My weak and humble breath has endeavoured to sound the trump for her resurrection. The spirit is beginning to arouse, the
stir of animation is returning, and yet the
Whigs suppose that they will procure you to
flit like the harpies of old, or the vampires of
modern days, round the tomb in which that
spirit is now dormant, that you might suck up
from the throbbing veins the red life-blood as it
returned in its flow to circulate through them,
and thus stop it for ever. Now, even now, you
may feel the throbbing of the public heart.
The spirit is raised, it appears glorious and immortal, it is robed in all the kingly majesty of
national independence, and, in its train, is
prosperity, peace, and blessings to our land.

|
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for every seven and half millions of English contribution there should have been one million for
Ireland. This was founded upon a prodigious
over-estimate of the capability of Ireland. Her
receipts of revenue proved that she was not
able to raise one million for every ten or eleven
millions raised by England. To make her then
contribute one to seven and a half was absolutely unjust; yet, if we are to judge from the
amount of money borrowed in her name, she
has been compelled to contribute far more.
According to a parliamentary document lately
published, Ireland owed 110 millions in 1816.
As she owed only 26 millions at the Union, this
was an increase in 16 years of 84 millions.
What were her actual receipts of revenue in
the interval ? About 81 millions more. Then
her expenditure in 16 years was 165 millions.
And what were her liabilities under the act of
Union ? She was to pay the interest of her own
debt, amounting in the aggregate to 16 or 17
millions, and two seventeenths of the joint expenditure. The joint expenditure was enormous in the time, but two seventeenths of it did
not require 65 millions, or any thing like its
amount. It did not require an additional borrowing of 84 millions, or half 84 millions. It
has been calculated that if the affairs of the
Irish Exchequer were properly managed, and
money borrowing year after year, to make up
the deficiency in the Irish revenue, and that deficiency alone, the entire of the additional borrowing would not amount to more than 25 or
26 millions instead of 84. When more than
that amount was borrowed in the name of Ireland, the proportions fixed upon at the Union,
unjust as they were, were departed from, and
the act was again violated. Then, this act
Avhich it is sought to be made criminal even to
discuss, guaranteed to us the application of our
surplus revenue to the lessening of our debt,
the reduction of our taxes, or the internal improvement of our country. Is our surplus revenue appropriated to such a purpose now 1
Not at all; it goes over to pay the interest of
the debt which was declared to be exclusively
English. Millions upon millions have gone over
to be thus appropriated, and thus we have stationary debt, stationary taxes, and no internal
improvement that can properly be called by
that name. Here again is a violation of this
act. It has added a tax-drain to our absentee
rent-drain. Even the case of the Primate of
Ireland cannot be unknown to yop?the quitrenfs sought from him were not to be applied
to Irish purposes. The quit-rents are taken
from this unfortunate country to be employed
in beautifying London. If any of you should
have the misfortune to go to London, look to
Charing-cross, and you will there see how the
quit-rents of Ireland are expended : while the
poor and paltry sum of 300/. which the merchants of Dublin sought for, to get a survey executed for a ship canal, though the utility of
such a national work is beyond all dispute, was
refused with as much contumely and contempt
as they would refuse a beggar who asked them
fur alms ! Crown and quit-rents to the amount
of 3 or 400,000/. have, within a few years, been
remitted from Ireland to be thus expended, and
still they refuse a shabby grant of 300/., though
it is sought for to effect a work of the deepest
importance to the whole country, but to this
falling city especially ! And after all this, they
tell us that we shall not dare to discuss the
Union. They take from us our property, and
because we are robbed, they tell us that w e
must be silent. Is not this, 1 ask, the country
of Bushe, of Jebb, of Saurin, and of John Foster
of 1803, and are we not, I ask, their countrymen ?
We are, and it is not a Whig trafficking Cabinet that can defeat us, by exciting divisions between Protestants and Catholics?prosecuting
a printer here, and insulting a magistrate, and
endeavoring to trick both. But we set them at
defiance, and we tell them that Ireland was a
province?but she shall be a nation. Let us all
perform an open and a manly part, and we
must succeed?let us unite together, and our'
victory is certain. Is that, I ask, to be accounted in 1800, virtue and Protestantism, which, in
1833, is to be regarded as a foul and calumnious
libel, worthy only of the gaol and perhaps of
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How will an union effect those predisponent
?
Will you conciliate the minds of the
northern, by carricaturing all the defects of the
constitution, and then extinguishingit, by draining his wealth to supply the contributions levied
by an imperial parliament, and by outraging all
his religious and moral feelings by the means
which you use to accomplish this abominable
project; and will you not by encouraging the
drain of absentees, takingaway the influence and
exampleof resident gentlemen, do every thingin
your power to aggravate the poverty, and to sublimate the ignorance and bigotry of the south ?
Let me ask again, how was that rebellion
put down ? By the zeal and loyalty of the
gentlemen of Ireland rallying round what ? ?a
reed shaken by the winds ; a wTetched apology
for a minister, who neither knew how to give
or where to seek protection ? No, but round
the laws and constitution and independence of
the country. What were the affections and
motives which called us into action ? To protect our families, our properties and our liberties. What were the antipathies by which we
were excited ?
Our abhorrence of French
principles and French ambition. What was it
to us that France was a republic ?. I rejoiced
when I saw the ancient despotism of France
pulled down. What was it to us that she dethroned her monarch ? I admired the virtues,
and W'ept for the sufferings of the man, but as a
nation it affected us not. The reason I took
up arms, and am ready still to bear them against
France, is, because she intruded herself upon
our domestic concerns, because with the rights
of man and love of freedom on her tongue, I
see that she has the lust of dominion in heart;
because, wherever she has placed her foot, she
has erected her throne, and that to be her friend
or her ally, is to be her tributary and her slave.
Let me ask, is the present conduct of the British minister fitted to augment or to transfer
that antipathy ? No, Sir, I will be bold to say,
that licentious and impious France, in all the
unrestrained excesses which anarchy and atheism have given birth to, has not committed a
more assiduous act against her enemy, than is
now attempted by the professed champion of
the cause of civilized Europe against a friend
and ally in the hour of her calamity and distress, at a moment when our country is filled
with British troops, when the loyal men of Ireland are fatigued and exhausted in their efforts
to subdue rebellion?efforts in which,they had
succeeded before those troops arrived, whilst
our Habeas Corpus Act is suspended, whilst
trials by court martial are carrying on in many
parts of the kingdom, whilst the people are
taught to think that they have no right to meet
or to deliberate, and whilst the great body of
them are so palsied by their fears, and worn
down by their exertion, that even the vital
question is scarcely able to rouse them from
their lethargy, at the moment when we are
distracted by domestic dissensions, dissensions
artfully kept alive as the pretext for our present subjugation, and the instrument of our future thraldom. Sir, I thank the administration
for this measure ; they are, without intending
it, putting an end to dissensions; through,this
black cloud they have collected over us, I see
the light breaking in upon this unfortunate
country ; they have composed our dissensions,
not by fomenting the embers of a lingering and
subdued rebellion, not by hallooing the Protestant against the Catholic, and the Catholic
against the Protestant, not by committing the
north against the south, not by inconsistent appeals to local or to party prejudices ; no?but
by the avowal of this atrocious conspiracy against
the liberties of Ireland, they have subdued every
petty feeling and subordinate distinction. They
have united every rank and description of men
by the pressure of this grand and momentous
subject, and I tell them that they will see every
honest and independent man in Ireland rally
round her constitution, and merge every other
consideration in his opposition to this ungenerous and odious measure ; for my own part I
will resist it to the last gasp of my existence
and with the last drop of my blood", and when
I feel the hour of my dissolution approaching,
I will, like the father of Hannibal, take my chil?
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dreu to the altar and swear them to eternal hosquestion, though you may turn it into a less le- looking over the beautiful expanse of the watility against the invaders of their country?s gitimate channel. The repeal question is dear (s ters of Lough O?Connell, and the range of wild
freedom.? This was certainly spoken like a to the hearts and to the minds of Irishmen.
mountains, and woods and mountain glens, bepatriot, and which then really animated him.? The youth of Ireland are awake?they have yond it, and the room shall, in my Protestant
I am hut an humble barrister, and yet, as 1 am, heard of it?they are rushing every hour into house, be consecrated as a private Catholic
I have a true love for Ireland, and my feeble maturity and strength ; and they have deter- chapel for the father of his country, whenever
advocacy she never shall call upon, and do so mined that Ireland shall be a nation, and not a he honors that Protestant house with his august
in vain. He then proceeds :?? I acquit the province. The young men of Ireland feel that presence. (Tremendous cheering for some
people of Great Britain of all share in this base they are superior to provincial degradation. The minutes.) Priest-hunting is no longer a fashtransaction. lam satisfied it would be renderyoung blood of Ireland throbs for the exaltation ionable, and religious, and Protestant sport in
ed finally abortive by their wisdom and patriot- of the country ; and is it to be thought that this j Ireland.
I wonder how much would my
ism, even if we were wanting to ourselves. I | paltry prosecution can come in, and bar the way friend Richard Kenny charge me for a game
consider it merely as the project of a desperate i to the progress of that question, or that the con- license for hunting or shooting Father Pat. Hominister, who feels that he may be called to a j sciences of a Protestant jury can be placed as an gan, and Father Enraght, and a few others of
severe account hy his country at no distant pe- j impediment to the liberties of li'elaud for ever ? the Catholic Clergy. This, ye men of Limerriod, and would enable himself to say ??True,
This, I feel, is no ordinary case ; here my coun- ick, you well know was no bad Protestant
I have deluded and impoverished you; but, in try is my client, and I am pleading for her, that amusement in days of old. [Hear, hear, and
return, I have subdued Ireland ; there she lies ! she may be a nation. I demand that the affairs great cheering.] Well, ye men of Limerick,
fettered at your feet; use her as you please.?
of my country should be governed by Irishmen?- the primal principle of the Order of Liberators
These are the words of the speaker, and now I that as France belongs to Frenchmen, England of Ireland is, union of Irishmen of all sects and
tell you, gentlemen of the jury, that this proseto Englishmen, that Ireland also be possessed by creeds, and the utter oblivion of sectarian discution is part of that conspiracy, by which the Irishmen, bound by the golden link of the crown tinction. His Lordship of Killaloe, the illusWhigs seek to put down the people of the north to Englishmen, and perpetually connected by mu- trious Catholic prelate, Dr. M?Mahon, the head
as well as of the south?the Orangemen as well tual utility, each having an independent local of the Catholic clergy of Clare, has condeas the Repealer?it is an attempt to stifle Irish legislature, and composing, by the utility of the scended to promise me that he will consecrate
prosperity. Will you prevent it, or will you connexion, the best protection for each other. I the private chapel of O?Connell, in my dwelling ;
punish the man who is honestly and anxiously demand for Ireland the guardianship of a local and I have converted the room, which was my
desirous of serving his country ? I suppose legislature, which will preserve her rights, foster ? venerated uncle?s study, into an oratory for the
you think that the men who uttered the lan- j her trade, extend her commerce, increase her Protestants of the Limerick chapter of Liberaguage I have quoted to you, were, like felons, | agriculture, and which will, before all and above tors, to be used whenever they shall meet at the
dragged to the bar of public justice. I suppose j all, give liberty to Ireland. Are you to stand in house of their president, for the purpose of
you think that for such language they have the way of that question ? Are you to allow sec- consulting with him on the affairs of Ireland,
wasted away their years in prison, or that they tarian feelings to lead you astray ? I hope not our country. (Long continued acclamation.)
have lived beneath the withering effects of some Gentlemen of the jury, I call upon you, as you Men of Ireland ! we can never regenerate our
doomed judgment. They were members of the j value your country, as you value the oaths you country until all religious distinctions are forbar and of parliament. Since then one of them j have taken, as you know what Ireland was before gotten ; to produce tranquillity, for tranquillity
has been promoted to the very highest seat on ! the Union, and as you must be conscious what it is the strength of Ireland. (Hear, hear.) We
the judicial bench?another has been for twen- ! can be if the Union is repealed ; I call upon you | must put down crime, for the man who coraty-five years the Attorney General for Ireland, | to spurn from you this prosecution, and give one i mils crime gives strength to the enemy ; and
and he might, during that period, have at any more chance for liberty and independence to Ire- jj we must not only cultivate union among each
time obtained the place of Chief Justice. If [ land.
| other, as Irishmen, but we must, with the greatMr. O'Connell sat down amidst enthusiastic est eagerness, cultivate unison with our breththey have been elevated and justly rewarded,
shall he, who feebly imitates their language, he I cheers, which, notwithstanding all the exertions ren, the people of England, a description of
denounced ? Are you, gentlemen, in the pre- lof the officers of the court, could not be supwhose feeling towards Ireland, ns contradisdistinguished from those of their government,
sence in which you now stand, are you to pro- j pressed for several minutes.
nounce it a crime to say, that Ireland ought not
I read for you in Mr. Aftwood?s letter to me at
.
Ulster? Agitation. Tithes and Repeal.
to be a province, and that she should be a nathe Political Union. The regeneration of Ireland, our country, and the repeal of the Uifon,
tion ? Is it a crime to say that Ireland shall I Mr. O?Connell resumed? his agitation, on Tuesyet erect her proud crest among the nations of , day last, as will be seen by a reference to our is to be achieved by fraternal union among our
the earth 1 Is it a crime to say that we will i first page. ?Abolition of tithes? is the prime ob- people, of all sects and religious persuasions??
extort,? but that we shall beg for justice 1 I ject of his efforts ; and heartily do we join with Protestants, Catholics, and Presbyterians, and
not
Is tins a crime which you, as Irishmen, are wil- j him in this. We long regretted, that he did not all other Dissenters ?and that repeal w ill be a
ling to punish ? Gentlemen, I feel that I have j endeavour to concentrate the public strength, benefit and security to England as well as to
exhausted you; but the subject upon which 1 j more directly, against the great national curse of Ireland. (Hear, hear, and great cheering.)
have been engaged, has led me far a-field.? j church temporalities : he has now set himself to In the pure solar light of heaven the orange
j work for that purpose; he has made a good be- and the green rays are component parts of its
Mighty consequences depend upon this trial.
You are to say whether it will be allowed to i ginning; and we shall only say, that we earnestly irradiation ; and, as the spirit of New ton anause argument or not upon any matter in which ] hope he will persevere. The next object with lyzed the solar light, so has the spirit of O?Conour feelings or our rights are engaged. The j him is Repeal; but, as it is made second to the nell analyzed the moral light which shineth inquestion here is?are we to have the right of j abolition of tithes, and as the latter is quite suffi- ward in man?and, after that pure and getheridiscussing an act of parliament ??an act that cient for one Session, we shall make ourselves al analysis, he has taught us that those orange
has put down this great and glorious nation, j easy about Repeal. Besides, it does not appear, and green emblems, such as I wT ear at this moand converted her, as by fell magic, into the j that he has himself any great expectation, that jj ment, on my breast, are only symbols of that
paltry member of an empire, and reduced her | the Union will be speedily dissolved. He says, | composition of moral light which ought to be
to a mere province?an act which has taken j when the North joins us, then I look upon Re| found in the souls of Catholics and Protestants,
but as the prospect of such a |as brothers and as Irishmen. As long as Irishfrom us the best protection for life and liberty, peal as secure
the best security for property ?a domestic par- | junction is not at present very apparent, we take men are divided, the experience of ages has
liament ?an act which has loaded us with a | for granted, that Repeal is yet at a considerable proved that they can be held in subjugation :
debt which we never contracted ; which takes j distance. However, we shall not quarrel with but the moment they are united by the spirit of
the income out of the country, and which him upon this point. He says, let tithes be to- conciliation, they must become too strong for
sends over j?our representatives, one to five, to tally abolished Jirst.? We say so too. Let the the oppressor. (Tremendous cheering, and Mr,
be shouted at, not merely as I was, but as the | power of the people be directed towards that ob- Steele was immediately borne away from the
advocate for the university, the representative ject, as the primary one. Its accpinplishment court-house through the streets, on the shoulders
of the Protestant church, was met?with shouts ! will disembarass the question of Repeal; and we of the people.)
We understand that Mr. O?Connell has been
and scoffs. This is the act of parliament which | shall then be ready, either to continue our advohas inflicted more of misery and degradation cacy of the Union, or to give in our allegiance to j applied to by Mr. Steele, with respect to the
upon a people, than any single ukase of the the Repealers, if they can persuade us that they j dedication, and Mr. Steele has obtained the
are on the right side, and we on the wrong. In consent of the Catholic Bishop of the diocese,
autocrat of Russia?it is an act which has blotted Ireland out of the map of the world ; and ; the meantime, however, down with the tithes !? {that his deeply confidential, private, and political friend, the Rev. D. Lynch, P. P- should be
yet, because Irishmen struggle peaceably and Northern Whig.
O?Connell?s private chaplain. Just in the same
constitutionally to repeal such an act, you are
It gives us, and we are sure will give every manner as in the chapel in Darrynane Abbey,
selected as a jury and put into that box, in the
hope that you would allow ancient feuds to true friend to Ireland, sincere pleasure to read a lamp will be kept, by night and by day, conblind your eyes to your present wrongs, and the the following extract from the report of Mr. stantly burning before the tabernacle, in the
degradation of your country. It was with such Steele?s celebrated conciliation speech in Lim- j| Catholic chapel of Lough O?Connell.? -Dublin
?>
a hope that you were selected by them. They, erick, in some time after his trial and triumph Register.
Ur. Doyle.? lt w ill afford sincere gratification to
I believe judged ill of you. You are sworn?- in that city :
Well now ray friends, I have some news | our readers to learn by the latest accounts from Ire-,
you are bound to act according to the dictates
a state
I
fell
that
from
Clare. You know that my estates are land that this dignified Prelate was in
conscience;
of your
and now
you
of steady and progressive convalescence.? ?Truth
of
the
Court
of
Exchequer
still under a receiver
;
you may, by your verdict, baffle this Whig proTeller,
secution, and carry display, and, I believe, hurl j but they wont be so long. lam however, again
The Jesuits expelled from Portugal have found an
destruction upon them. You cannot, by your in the occupation of my own house. In that asylum in Naples, w:here the King has received them
verdict,
it be adverse, destroy the repeal, i house there is an eastern vpoip, with a window with all due sympathy.?l pm,
?
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Latest

Foreign

News.

By the packet ship Poland, at New \ork, Paris and
Havre papers of the evening of December 25th, and
by the Chatham at this port, London dates of the
25th, Liverpool of the 26th, two days later have been
;

received.
The French Chambers were opened by the King
in person on the 23d of December. The attendance
and nearly three
\u25a0was full, about one hundred peers,
hundred members of the Chamber of Deputies being
present.

In the Chamber ofDeputies, M. Dupin was elected
President in opposition to General Lafayette. Ihe
former received 220 votes, the latter 39.
We find no facts of interest relating to the civil
war in Spain. The Morning Herald expresses the
opinion, that the advantages gained by the Queen s
troops are more showy than solid, and that the gueprerilla resistance which they encounter denotes a The
vailing sentiment, unfavourable to their cause.
constitutional party are said to be much dissatisfied
with the conduct of the Queen towards them. The
same paper of 25th however observes, that the accounts that day received from Madrid were less favorable to the cause of Don Carlos. In addition to the
previous confiscation of his property, he had been deprived of all his civil and military dignities, and the
people had been forbidden to observe the holidays,
usually kept as his birthday, as a member of the

Royal family.

Private accounts from Lisbon, received in London,
on the 24th, give no reason to anticipate an early termination of the controversy in Portugal. No negotiations for this purpose were in progress between Don
Miguel and the Regency. Fears were entertained,
that serious difficulties would arise among the leading
personages at Lisbon, in the event of the termination
of the contest, as the harmony which existed among
them appeared to be maintained only by the presence
of the common enemy.
Great discontent and distress continued to prevail
among the manufacturers of Belgium. They had declined the advances, proposed to be made by the
Bank for their relief. The relations with Holland were
gradually assuming a more tranquil character. The
Prince of Orange was on a journey to St. Petersburg,
and Prince Frederick and the Dutch minister of Foreign Affairs were on their way to Vienna.
There appears to have been no foundation for the
fear of any immediate change in the existing relations
between F.ngland and France, and Russia. The
Morning Herald of the 24th observes, that Prince
Talleyrande, who had just arrived in London from
Paris, was understood to have brought with him the
most satisfactory assurances, relative to the policy of
Russia towards Turkey.
Another shipwreck, attended by circumstances of a
distressing character, took place at Boulogne sur-mer,
The vessel, which was
on the 21st of December.
supposed to be a Danish one, of about 300 tons, was
driven on shore by a violent storm, and all efforts for
the preservation of the crew were fruitless. Within
a few months, twenty vessels have been wrecked
within twenty miles of the same place. A steamboat,
the Water Witch, was lost about the same time on
the coast of Wexford, in Ireland, and four of her

passengers perished.
Arrangements are in progress for a visit of the
King to Ireland, which is to be made in the course of
the next summer.

1

Emigration to South America. ?On Tuesday,
the 26th of November, about 100 men, women, and
children, principally from the neighbourhood of Ross
Green and New Inn, in the county of Tipperary, left
this city for Liverpool, whence they will sail immediately for South America. They have been, we understand, greatly encouraged to go out by letters received from their friends who emigrated a few years
ago.? Waterford Chronicle.

The Pope has recently abolished every privilege
of nobility in the Roman states, and the meanest peasant has now the right to choose municipal magistrates
and officers of the civil guard.?? London Globe.
?

Messrs. Quiblier and Comte, the Superior and the
Procureur of the Montreal Seminary, left this city
yesterday morning for Quebec, having been summoned before a Committee of the House of Assembly, relative to their supposed proposals to alienate from that
establishment, the property which it holds on the Island of fifontreal. The Fact is, that neither those
Rev. gentlemen, or any one on their behalf, ever made
proposals of the kind. On the contrary, they are understood to have distinctly stated that they considered
themselves as Trustees, not Proprietors, and
consequently could not alienate that which was not
bona fide theirs. This is a mere search after a plea
for agitation.? Montreal Paper.

The Rochester Observer, the organ of Pres\ ork says :
There is no neutrality, no armistice, in yielding onward?victory or death, is ever the watchword of the Presbyterian church. 0 ff* She will
be the established church of this Union, or wade
through blood to attain that justprerogative! !/?
On the above declaration, the Editor of the
New Haven Examiner, has the following remarks :
We are no alarmists ?we are not apt to see
a tempest brewing in every.speck of vapor that
floats in the atmosphere ; but we do most solemnly believe that the hour is coming, when
. Punishment of Transportation.?At Macquarie the people of this hitherto happy land will have
harbour, one of the penal settlements, the convicts? to meet in the valley of decision. Between unpunishment is rendered as severe as almost any cir- numbered hosts a mighty battle to be fought?cumstances on earth may be supposed to admit. Shut a more serious one than has hitherto been
up at night within a wretched hovel on a rock in the known in our land. We had hoped the great
ocean, where the only symptom of comfort is that question might have been decided at the ballot
which security presents ; as soon as the prisoners are box?but if the Presbyterian church is detercalled from rest in the morning, they are fed with a
dish of porridge, composed offlour and water, with a mined to wade through blood,? let the contest come, we care not how soon.? Phil. Lib.
little salt. They then embark in boats and row several miles to the wood cutting stations, where they
continue to work until their return at night; then
POETRY.
they are supplied with the only substantial meal they
[Selected for the Jesuit.]
receive in the 24 hours. Their labour consists in cutting up the trees growing near the coast into heavy / waited patiently for the Lord, and he heard me, and inclined his ear unto my cry.
logs, which they carry on their shoulders, or slide to
the water?s edge; and form into rafts. During the I saw the penitent. At eve, she knelt
greater part of this duty, the convict has to work up And wept as in her inmost soul she felt;
to his middle in water, and even in the woods, from The gloomy sack-cloth on her form she wore,
And sorrow marked her pallid visage o?er.
the moist and swampy nature of the country, his employment is of the most disagreeable and harassing
kind.? Parker?s Van Dieman?s Land.
Her eyes to earth with hopeless look were thrown,
As if a sinner pardoned were unknown,
Algerine Museum.?A curious museum is now
In heaven, no attribute like mercy plead
For sin, no blood of expiation shed.
exhibiting in Paris ; it consists of a complete collection of the instruments of punishment in use at Algiers. There are ropes used by the police to punish She seemed despondent, and faith?s eye was dim,
Discerning not the sacrifice for sin,
female slaves guilty of slight transgressions. AdulNor on the low?ring cloud, surcharged with wo,
tery is punished with death to both parties; the female is tied in a sack and cast into the water to perish, The brilliant colours of the covenant bow.
and the accomplice strangled with these police cords.
The Bisgris or police officers, are armed with batons, ?Twas midnight?and the tints which eve had shed
with which they frequently inflict summary punish- As sun was sinking to his ocean bed,
ment ; they also bear them, like the Roman fasces, in Had changed their beauties for a gloomy pall,
processions before the Dey. Thieves have their right Sad emblem of mortality to all.
hands cut off by a surgeon, and it is customary, i
whether in order to increase the pain or to stop the And priests, who in their prayers were wont to wait,
bleeding, for him to plunge the culprits maimed hand With burning censers at the temple gate,
into boiling pilch immediately after the mutilation. The And worshippers devout, their rites complete,
yatagan is used to decapitate criminals ordered to be Alike had sunken in the arms of sleep.
so punished by the Dey or Cadis ; the victim is placed
on his knees, and a single blow, so well tempered are One lamp alone sent forth its feeble rays,
the blades, suffices, and the number of executions are On cherished relics of departed days,
And one was left with look forlorn,
marked on the instrument. Different modes of punishment were adopted for the same crime : tire noble Still clinging to the sacred altar?s horn.
Turk was strangled, tire Moor hung, and any guilty
of sacrilege impaled. Specimens of all these are in No beam of mercy felt to be her own,
Upon her joyless countenance had shone ;
the collection exhibited.
Importunate she prayed, and seemed to say,
The Natives of New South Wales. ?There Ah save ! yet if 1 perish, 111411 pray.
is one feature in the appearance of Sidney which
Twas morn, the hour ofpraise, and break of day,
gives a moral tone to the mind of a first visitant to the
colony?it is groups of strolling blacks, which are to Recalled to duty and the sacred lay,
be met with at every corner. The appearance of Then with the lustrious orb of early light,
these blacks is distinct from whatever the imagination Commenced devotions which had closed with night.
may have figured to itselfof deformed and degraded
And she whom night had found a mourner there,
in the human race. They are often in a state of perAnd midnight heard in agony of prayer,
fect nudity, and their almost inhuman facial conformation and expression, their dark and coarse texture of Had tuned her harp to notes of joy,
skin, and frightful contour of limb, produce upon the And hymns of choral praise her song employ.
mind the most revolting impression. These unfortuWhen sin has made its midnight with the soul,
nate beings are the most intere-ting, in other respects
of the savage tribes. In disposition they are artless, And wild winds rave, and tempests flash and roll,
confiding and sociable, and, without the slightest ex- Christ?s hidden face we mourn, and painful rod,
ageration of terms, they may be said to possess the The chastening judgments of an angry God.
kindest affections. They speak English with surprising volubility, and enchanting sweetness (!), and With patience wait the issue of his grace,
are as full of mimickiy as monkeys. ?East India And pray till he withdraws his frowning face,
Magazine.
The day will dawn, and holier joy.
Tithe System. A respectabte farmer, residing With praise to God your symphonies employ.
near Ickham, had a small piece of hop ground, on
which the parish levied tithe in kind. The farmer,
DEATHS.
instead of employing the usual number of pickers,
Nicholas Brennan, 21 years ; Amelia Cayle, 4
sets on three pickers only, the parson is obliged to years;
years ; Catherine Whoemploy amm to watch over his tenth. The process lohan, 2Patrick Donohoe, 24
1-2 years ; John Dempsey, 56 years; Mioccupies several days, during which his reverence has chael
Herring-, 41 years.
to pay for an oast and men to dry the hops, at an expense very considerably exceeding the value of his
sale by JAMES KING, corner of Devonshire
tithes. This is certainly an excellent mode to conJJL 1 and Water Streets, wholesale and retail, a laro-e
vert clergymen into repealers of the tithe law.?Maidlot of fresh kiln dried Oat-Meal.
Feb. 22.
stone Gazette.
1 INFORMATION WAN TED
ANN PAYNE, wife of David Payne ; her maidSwedfnborgians.?The annual Convention, held
JJ- en name was Fannins:; she was last heard of in
in Cincinnati, Ohio, have published a circular, from
1829, at Dresden, state of New York. Any information
which it appears this sect is increasing in the West, respecting
her will be gratefully received by her mother
there being now located in the great valley,? one Catherine Fanning, through
the Editors of the Jesuit.
ordained minister, four teaching ministers, and four
Jan. 4.
2m.
licentiates. It was determined to purchase a press,
DR. S. 11. SMITH, No. 11, Atkinson Street.
and issue a Swedenborgian periodical.
Printing neatly executed "aFthis" Office,
Regent s Inlet, have been all that could be achieved
by our brave navigators. Whether that inlet communicates with the Fury and Hecla Straits, and Repulse
and Hudson's Bay, is still a mystery : whether there
is an isthmus partition, or a chain of sea and Islands
between tire two oceans, is still undecided; and as
for the north-east point of America having been determined?though likely enough?it could not be,
under these uncertainties. There are yet two hundred miles towards Cape Turnagain to be made out;
there' is yet the coast between Captain Franklin and
Captain Beechey to be ascertained ; and there is even
a considerable portion of Regent?s Inlet itself, on the
east, to be rescued from the shadows of doubt, and
the probability of leading into another sea.?Literary Gazette.
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Results of Captain Ross?s Expedition.?Upon
the whole, it seems that excursions of some hundred
and fifty miles about the southern extremity ofPrince
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